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£**se***s*see*6A*****6t■■ALL ARE ON 
THE MOVE

Scientist Dies.
Spécial to thé Dally Nugget.

London, Sept. 8. —'Sir Frederick 
Augustus Abel, honorary secretary 
and director of the Imperial Insti
tute and former president of the 
British Association, and of the' Iron 
and Steel Institute, the Chemical 
Society, and the Institute of Chem
istry, is dead

New Ruling.
Special to the Daily* Nugget).

Montreal, Sept. 8 —Judge Mathieu 
has' decided that when the interests 
of justice require such deviation 
from strictly orthodox procedure, a 
person may be arrested on 
slightest charge, the issue of a war
rant being made subsequent tcj the 
actual arrest. » :

PIPE DREAM 
EXPLODED WE INVITE ATTENTION ! i6PA15*'

i
PS ■nri ii" - . ■ ....-■ . - —— ; : —

fine lines yf 1902 Fall and Winter Productions. We are showing this sea- 
the creation! of the. best manufacturers of Men's Saits, Overcoats,

To oùrm
m son , Vol. 3—Ne.1 ■ , , .................) .

Many Changes irr Offi
cial Circles

>■ Goods, Underwear, Overskirts, Hosiery, Neckwear and Footwear.m Story of 100= Stamp Mill 
is Refuted

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. PRICES REASONABLE. REPENia
"T1

Our New Store is the finest and best appointed establishment in the country. 
We have on abundance of room and light wtv*re you can see exactly what yon are 

We refund your money if goods are not as represented. 1buying..
the City Takes Departments in the , 

McLennan and McFeely ' 
Block. . !

Too Early in the Stage of Devel
opment to Talk of Reduction 

Works.

■/ Clothiers and Furnishers
FIRST AVE.. Directly Opp. Aurore DeckHERSHBER6 fe CO Ends Hi;•»

American Religion • Today has ^ ,noving day ,n oi-
9 Londun, SepL^MeT Wilson Car- *** and .so' many changes
lisle, chief secreeary of the church have taken place that it will seem al- 
army, founded in the London slums most necessary to get out a new di-
in 1882, is introducing to the me- in "rdFr to Place the dllIer'
tropolis what is designated there as ; «•» departments in their new quar-
‘‘American ideas of religion," mov- iters- ,
ing pictures and free coffee being >s cut loose from its mother s 
features of his Sunday services, to- apron stringy A couple of weeks ago
gether with street parades and band. '* was to d 4'ha 1 was ge mg 
6 ■ . a big child now and it must get out

Pern liar Art inn and hustle for itself, find a new home
peculiar AUlon [or the asseKsor and tax collector

taken against Editor Hodge of the Stoner's court with the coutoil
Illinois Independent who has meeting every Monday evening The
printing a chapter of the H.ble daily, hint so gently
The complaint is that, certain chap- day'Assessor Smith and lus assist
iez of Genesis come under the head allt Handsome George are snugly Jo- 

, . . — rated iy the two front rooms oyerof improper literature. ™ McLennan A McFeely hardware

store which ..will be hereafter the 
.municipal headquarters.

In the rooms formerly occupied by 
Assessor Smith in the Administra
tion building Mr BertrgtuL superin
tendent of public works, has already 
taken possession of. he utilizing the 
fonder office of the chief preventive 
officer adjoining" as his private office. 
Chief McKinnon has moved rirtoMr. 

SSeattle, thSept!*V A—The trial of UicuudeUcs old office while the iat- 
Paul an* Neiye Lndcrwood, charged jM has gone in with Legal^Adv.ser 
with the murder of their child, wU'^ewlands. Down stairs the Umber 

occur at Seattle on September 22.

The article in yesterday morning’s 
Sun headed “One hpndred stamp mill 
by the Ladue Company" is as erron- 

to facts as it is misleading

WO INDIANEnglish Channel was seized with 
cramps and abandoned the attempt- 
w-hert siXAnitys out!

Holbein was in the water, 22 hours 
and 31 minutes.

Concerning the Writ
A step into Sheriff Etlbeck’s office 

now-a-days will rarely reveal him in
any other attitude than in the taçnt Plead Guilty tO Beil!$1 

{profound, study for he is deep in the ^ -S
llinMêiÜw» id tlie electron law, hjL_________:___  DrUIlK

having been appointed returning .offi- • 
cer of the election: The" wlrê which •
£e received the other day states that* 
the writ was issued and mailed on

LIBERAL
WOMAN', ecus as

in general and is sadly in need of 
correction lest anyone unacquainted 
with the unreliability of the Joke 
should be. led into believing that the 
mil! referred to has been ordered -or 
is already in operation. The prema
ture booming of a proposition that 
is only in embryo is not only child
ish but very injudicious and will 
work an injury to quartz, and its de
velopment instead of being a benefit. 
No one will dispute the fact that 
mountains of paying quartz exists in 
close proximity to Dawson, but it- is 
only in the very first stages of de
velopment and to say that a hundred 

ÜZL Stamp mill is to be erected on this 
or that property when the develop
ment has just begun is a dream 
equaled only by the “petrified ship” 
fable or the “unprecedented storms" 
marconigraph. . Might just as well 
have said a thousand stamp as 
hundred as the future of the particu
lar group referred to depends wholly 
upon the result of the work done 
this winter, which is in the nature of 
prospecting and t nothing else. If the 
ledge show*-up depth is attained
as well as the promoters have every 

to believe it wifi there can be 
no question but what a mill will be 
erected and possibly one- of a hun
dred stamps, but to speak of it at 
this time as a fact already agreed 
upon when everything depends upon 
the future is a character of journal
isai with a decided yellow streak in 
it. When spoken to this morning in 
regard to it Dr Cooke, representa
tive of the Ladue Company, which is 
credited with the building of the big
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the 3rd of September and its arrival 
is expected about thé ,13th VntU--iv
is at hand nothing further can he That Some One Had KilW fl
done except to study up on the 57 a «
clauses contained in the bill pros id ntr U05- - ■
irigMor the election As soon' mulhol . , .—------ ,"”_V met the
writ arrives the sheriff is required to j Jenm(. ,,,l(lk_ 6 lieatlT dt. Amtfrw V*n, 
endorse on its back the date oT Us re- (,iaii before Magmas* dave^mna a!
ecipi and '“"’^"twroughto* in pqOm «art vmhJs.-.
take the oath of office as the ivturn ^ th wiU btuijt drunk.!**
mg offieer The returning officer m a(lm„1ed the vhargl. dll(l 
disfr«inh»sed-.and w not allowed to |mgh, fur ronditm wa.
vote only in case of a tie when he .. wh,.n uw UM>i ul#k„ ideni }estrrday wpen sue w«ei yee__
decides it. he .three judge. d the barracks square erjmg ", «h»
territorial court are also prohibited ^ (.|aimmit sume „DP ,ttR ViUsheid.
from voting. 4lrr- J«*t os- Dugas wall ^kjlF her dog. She said that i»r ^ d"' ” 1

-sit as the revising barrister and u|M(|g|ed lo ,h(. TagIsh mhr b** -and the moiof 
the event of his absem >' miw marrled to , vrinte maa by* •» ',t'
Craig will officiate in that capacity ,iamt, Voofc lnd ,s i.vmg 
There will be approximately 13 do- ,n||side bw.k she obte* '
puty returning officers to "Be selected, 
all of whom will be named by the 
sheriff. D. A. Wïdleigh will tie 
clerk to the returning officer, None 
ol the polling divisions have as yet 
been arranged Two years ago at 
the time two members were elected 
to the Yukon council there were six 
in the city, which nutjiber the sheriff 
states will probably be increased to 
eight With the arrival of the writ 
enumerators will be put to work 
making up the voters' list and the 
city will be apportioned off into dis
tricts. Each voter will lie register-, 
cd in the district in which lie re
sides and he can vote in that dis
trict and in no other.

The qualifications lor a voter are 
that lie must tie a male, a British 
subject, of the full age of 21 years, 
and a resident of the Yukon territory 
for at least twelve months preceding 
the date upon which the writ is re
ceived, 
vote.

Ran Into the Barracks SquareCiu|Thirty Men Chosen to Represent 
Dawson at the Coming 

Convention.

[;V-

Met
Salaries Stopped*

m Special to the Dally Nugget.
Paris, ..Sept. 8.—The French gov

ernment will stop the salaries of 
eighteen priests of Brittany who took 
part in the recént religious disturb
ances.. *\

A meeting of the faithful was held 
at Pioneer' halt Saturday evening for 
the purpose of electing .30 delegates 
to tlie convention to be held Septem
ber 18 'when a standard bearer will 
be selected to carry the Liberal ban
ner at the election Decemhct 2 There

1

one Mi ami Mrs 
delphia1

Will Be Tried
BEeie were about l>0 or 70 dyed-in-thc-wool 

Liberals on hand and the meeting 
passed • off with alacrity and rare 

and land office has been transferred unanimity. Only one thing occurred 
from -the post office building to the to stir one’s risible faculties and that 
rooms recently vacated by"Mf~~Ber- was not at all apropos of the meet- 
(rand, the timber inspectors occupy- ing. It was while the committees 
ing the small room at the immediate' were at work and there was a lull.in 
north formerly used as a messenger’s the proceedings. H S. Oongdon, 
waiting room. Mr (tosSefin s priv- editor of the Sun, took occasion to 
ate office is the same as was former- hand Secretary Donaghv a choice 
ly used by Mr. Bertrand for a simi
lar purpose.

Improvements have been also made delegates to a representative of the 
in the office of Territorial Secretary Nugget instead of the official organ,„ 
Browti. Since the arrival of Deputy the latter having been scooped on its 
Minister of the Interior Smart he own little playground Mr. Donaghy 
hase occupied the apartments of the replied that the information was on- 
commissioner, Acting Commissioner ly given out, as a matter of news 
Major Wood has moved out' into the and that it had been ready for pub- 
office of the secretary, while the lat- lication two days before the Nugget 

be said to have been shifted called 'for it. Any paper could have 
about unti,l he literally has no place j had it for the asking More remarks 
to lay hw bead. This has been rem- 1 were indulged m, Mr Donaghy final- 
edied by a little pen having been ly retorting >ith the cruel stab, 
built In the rooms of the correspond- "Why don’t you get a live repoTter?" 
ence elects wherein the affable doctor Hut that is another story.

work unmolested by all save tffie The meeting was called to order by
chair

reason
care

Why Not ?
Special to the Daily Nuirget.

Vancouver, Sept. 8.-—It has been 
reported that ex-Cfcmmissioner Wil
liam Ogiiyie will oppose Governor 
Ross as Conservative candidate.

the whisky by which «hr becaMM 
nucleated in a cabin and not 11IH 
toon. Sentence was,suspended <9 
ion.oi row yiorning and Jeni^^H 
escorted back ha the guard-A* 
where she will remain until H

Borde
ttittri*. tci lb*

r„
party

V tvlrtf 1* | 
*Uek U>

hunch of ssatitical violets because heE9E
had giten the apportionment of the

High Degree time.
>r p‘*(ul to the Daily Nuptret.

Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—The degree of 
doctor divinity will be conferred up
on J. A. Carmichael by the M&ni-

fnHmEarthquake» on Mlndanae, j
Washington, Aug 27 -The dfl 

part ment today received-* < ab,«na 
from (teneral Chaffee, at Manila,-» I 
porting the o« < utmice of . a *91*4 I 
earthquake* on the island of M*j I 
danao. Twenty people were ktlWi 
tailing walls, the victim* all M 
Morns, -l'Æ I

The upheaval occurred in the *■ 
try adjacent to Lake Lana», ,IM 1 
Morn section of the island, m E 

V*m|f Vicfcmi, which i “ :
hu*4qu*rtere »f the \mcncaa ■ I 
stationed in Mindanao a

General VUeffee s < ablegratu M I 
1 lie mountain* .md n'crs and.E
streams were greatly disturbed ................
greni damage mm dune '■ •J-4H-H-H"'

I his re the first sef tons eatlh**^*

mill, said : T»
"Why, this is all utter rot," re

ferring to the article in the Sun. toVa college on the 16th instant.
“There is not a word of truth in it

i " V 0(1. 
|f AttfcCî

Forest Fires
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Laramie, Sept. 8.—An immense for
est fire threatens great destruction 
to property in the neighborhood of 
this city.

as. far as the present time Is con
cerned. What we will do in the fu
ture depends wholly upon the result 
of our work this winter. The am- 

— oantj involved in the option is large 
and it stands to reason that before 
we take it up we will know enough 
about the ledge to feel justified in 
making the investment and that, can
not be done in a day. Buying a 
hundred stamp mill, freighting ity in
side, getting it on the ground and 

.pet up is not done in an offhand 
hiaqner like one would purchase a 

bacon. It means the ex-

tut lpt1 lx
ter may1 m

pesa t^ntrü
..

: K
Tacoma Suicide

Special to the Daily Nugget. V " T 
Tacoma, Sept. 8.—Timothy Carroll 

committed suicide by throwing hini,- 
self under the wheels ol a moving 
train. He was out o( work.

el le the
ri*. SeulHi

eylSng
u.uia with

can
ubiquitous newspaper men who now IT, W. O’Brien who occupied Urn t 
in order to' reach the fountain head D. Donaghy officiating as' sAjft
of all scoops must needs shin up an A committee consisting of R P Me1
eight-loot wall, M fcnotiltieB having Lennan, James F. Macdonald. . .Mm

Grant, A.. -M. Kavanagh and P. G.
Nash was unanimously appointed to 

Confesses to Murder select thirty names who were to be
Kansas City. Aug. 3U -William proposed as delegates, the same to Lincoln, Neb., Aug W -The state TP(K)rt«d darin, U» Amerle**

Toll, an English soldier in the Sec- be submitted to the meeting for its banking board today took charge v.f I ti<m of the Philippine^.. The apfl
ond Bedfordshire regiment, stationed approval The committee made the the Chamberlain banking bouse : miportant prevmus seismic dlvtd*
at Colchester, England, has confessed following selection which was after- Tecumach and cloned it* doors The j Mrr«*l4axi»» was the uiae.j|jH
to the murder in Kansas City, in "ard adopted 1 W. O’Brien, At- bank is the oldest in Joi destroyed Palai,, < otbsls
January last, od t.c-rgc.. I.awlis. fie p v'wh«n* r ’ ongdon, 1y. and its suspension -«used village on W MBs
cordlhg io a cabfegfafit" riSBelP^ùy^Thomas Aêmtr- « greatest sutâtt*g~"TW deposit* ajrtTiiïmdgpy^ in rayy Thi- pha 
day by the local captain of police, j Grey, P. O. Brooks, D Donaghy, piWHfd at $102,u«w, but there wasieu»se*y followed the erupt
and he is being held by the Scotland -Joseph ( adieux, D II McKinnon, pr^taeatiy no cash oii baud when the j volcano.
Yard officers awaiting’'«tradition ’ Hchoff, D Pcllant Geo \ er- examiners arrived Tt,r inhabitant* were leti

---------------------- ' - ..... ....... . i Charles M Chambeclnin, .he <ash. ^ w«e no A met nan caaw—
m&b who worked tor .1 Ka„sa*:M ‘ ;i last Monday _ for teeJCaat. jmmtmatf •bu.MmM..aii JL_

City ice company, was killed in the ^ H; MciLeod, H S t »ng- taking, i%Jx alleged, a valise fuU ofjMoro fort» were badly damagMt.-'l
railroad yards and his body robbed. > ?oa" r™ williams. 1 urner Town*- securities, with which to rame bmw- j™Br igadter (hunt Hmnner.
Up to this time the case had remain- [«“• *' Mtiamnan, George l.d- eJr for the bank. It is asserted Üdtjmand ol the American tnaqpa » |
éd a mystery Toll is said to haveKmU , !,I ‘ he has not been heard from further danao. uAcgraph* that a dure* li|
had a V0e in SMaiuia *titifn he de-1M‘U'unan.'than that he. was at .Urn. Union *tn- rarthquake shtwh» were M* ht *j 
serted suoir after the murder, going'}**L *- * avaiagb, f t ash th», Chicago, Tuesday Form#» | boang* Mindanao 
to England The question of the selection of at- state Senator W R Barton I» preel j

------------------ ----------- females provoked a Inti.- discussion. ,ent ÔI the bank, but Chamberlain j
No Cause is Assigned Chairman O'Brien opposing such ac- waa Ha active manager H» rapiia* Lisboa. Aag 2a -A greet

SnlyLake, Aug. 30—A special to ,mn when it was suggested that su»k w*» $W,W», U»ct ha* been caimed here by
the Tribune ti'-in Anaconda, Mont , jtllelr l*œit b* plltr^ ** 1,1 r Tlw----------------------- --------------- rest of «everai high officials -Mfi
saylk : David Cany, a miner, placed number was finally increased to ten. n* NuggeVe stock ol job print in, with defrauding the 'state te>
U,4 muzzle ol a reiver to hre head the tofu.wing gentlemen being named m the bert Unt eve, cam. j tent of Mod,mm and with,*
this morning and blew out bis brains ^ * **' ‘T’.i '!• ,*AnoW’ J apl 1 to Daw*
The deed was qomynitted or? an eaate ' r H **e*^k'- 11 t . Meivwizie, J A. _
bound Northern Pacific Uaiu, neag Chrlrtie. J J Rutledge Hex ter 
Billing* Carev and his 8-y>w>ld Mc Arthur, W.iUam
daughter ■ left Bustle last night fo> ,1 hornburn, Dr Gdwani,

The conveeMee will he held on 
t*dayv September 18, m the A- 

B hail and will be composed of. a* 
was .xtated'Aq the 'Nugget rxt iusnety 

Naval Changes " jaeveial day* ago, 1 U delegates reptc-
Washington. Aug. 28.«-The navy de- i^mg twenty-five-distneti At the 

parLmeni has announced that Vapt ! primary Saturday evening no men- 
Colby M Chester would succeed l*'™ ^ probable candidate was

! made and it is taken for granted Mint 
the nomination of Commissioner Ross 
will be practically unanimous

tary
' »hin* a hoe

Indians are not allowed < tp
V-' w* " At Auditorbeen carefully plugged up

Gay Mr. Wu Bank’s Dooi s ClostÜpoi Speciar to -the Dally Nugget.
penditurex>oi a vast sum of money Chicago, Sept. 8.—Minister Wu 
and business nien of sound judgment stated at Chicago that he decided to 
usually know Aviiat they are about employ girl messengers exclusively -

- before they go in so deeply. Why,___
we only began work on \he claims a 
week ago. Talk .about a hundred

- stamp mill now, wtiy it is xjdicu-

The
m

Fatal Engine
special to the Daily Nugget.

Kingston, Out., Sept. 8.—Andrew 
Little, an express messenger, ' was 
killed by an engine at Kingston.

r
4

lous.”
.D. A. Matheson corroborated the 

statements of Dr. Cooke and was 
alsj6 at a loss to know where such a 
fairy tale originated. "11 is true 
that the company’ which has taken 
an option on our property," said he, 
“is rfhder contract to erect a mill on 
the place if they (jecide to take up 
the bond, but the-size of it i\ not 
specified that it shall be of one hun
dred stamps, hor are they to ereet it 
until they consider they are so 
justified in doing I might add that 
I have not the slightest doubt that 
the mill will be put up some time 
next summer, in fact, 1 have had 
offers from parties to erect a 25- 
stan.p mill on other properties l* the 
same vicinity in which I am inter
ested for an interest, the mill to be 
put up yet this season. Everyone 
connected with this deal Is very well 
pleased with the way the ledge is 
showing up,, and I .feel justified in 
predicting that before many years 
have rolled by you will see Lupine

x Jewels Pawned.
Special tÏKyie Daily Nugget

Lisbon,

.

Portuguese! 
crtfwn jewels ^including the royal 
sceptre have been pawned.

■î

i a on Nwi
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Accidentally
Special td the Dim 

Pickering, Ont., Sept. 8.—Til 
Gardiner was accidently killed 
Pickering on Sunday.

it
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1 Bicycle Co. Defunct.
Special to the Daily Nugget.

New York, Sept 8-“-The American 
Bicycle Company is in thç hands of 
a receiver.

1

bribes.

Founder of Judge
-ass| -special to the l>ail> .Miggat.

Js'ew York, Sept. 8.-Frank Tvusey 
founder of Judge,'the comic weekly, 
is dead.

! ST. LOUIS• • • • ■ •Angora, Iowa, where they expected 
to visit relatives- No cause can be 
assigned ior the act.

I hi t--
------ A. B, C.Expert Saifs

Special to tbe Daily Nugget.
Vancouver.,Sept 8 —Naval Expert 

Mahan left here today en route to

-4 BRANDB0HËM1AN J■3
T

T'^r . -r speak of>a hundred stamp mill going 
up at once is a little premature to çj,ma 
say the least..’’

And thus another hazy bubble is

:Fi King of All Bottled Beer*.
A* It Your I tester for ft. Yew W|U 
Rod It Sparkles Like Wloe.Another Suicide

burst and a double column scare spécial-to th« Daily Nugget
head leader made to look like thirty Keene, Ont,. Sept 8,-Mrs, John

Wood committed suicide- yesterday

Cepk_ Charles H Davis -as superin
tendent of the naval observatory.
Capt llavis will be placed in com
mand of the battleship Alabama as 
the successor:qt Cspt, -TE. H. Browfi-
son, who in turn will succeed Vom= Dover. Aug. 28.—Holbein failed in j 
mander Wainwright as sUOfirmtendent the attempt Xo swim "the channel He j 
ol the naval academy at Annapolis was taken out of tKe water a mile j
Commander Wainwright will b* as- from Dover., ' « “ }

The Nugget's facilities lot turning signed to the eoauuaad of the* pro* "Frank ■tlofaM»,.ôf BH^ml^lgl^^^g>■te^lO, 
re- out first-class job work cannot be ex tec ted cruiser Newark when she goes started from Dover at 5 o’clock this

celled this side of San Francisco. into cetomiseion October it , [morning in sjn effort to swin the -----------

::
:

f;f >v
j.i't.. !•—> vOjj|^ï he ii .

cents. I. Rosenthal & Co. All But Succeeded.
Si Bad for Swazis

Special to the Daily Nugget.
London, Sept. 8.—England is pre

paring tci seRe Swaziland.

No Restriction.
...wholesale dealers...Spcciul to the Daily Nugget.

«P-1-Ï , London, Sept 8.—M ' P. Grace will

** «% s:
1 f;-r-—7- . public at Battle Abbie, near theI battlefield of Hastings, which he

cently j^urçhascd.v

■:

Scotch drinkers should took after tile CiWtollW 
Liquor, it’s awful smooth. ? ’

- L.
■
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